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Picnic Marks End off school to the remainder of the
students was played here Friday
afternoon. . The underclassmenCI'JD OUT TO LAST Fletchers Leaving:

on Dakota Journey
Within Short Time

Editorial
Comment

From Other Papers
iniEPin

AUMSVILLE, June 1. One
hundred itadenU of - the . local
high school wen taken la the
school busses . to Hazel Green
park Tharafiay lor tne annual

-- picnic. .
"

The students were fortunate In
laving in Ideal 1U7 for the out-
ing. Boating and swimming were
enjoyed by --the rroap. A' ball

THE . TVA GRAFT

Nobody need be surprised at the
report of the comptroller-gener- al

to the effect that the TVA, Roose-
velt's pet electric --yard stick- -
scheme, is soaked through with
craft, waste and Incompetence. It
Is the nsaal history of government
In business. '

Nobody need be surprised eith
er that the bookkeeping has been
jnggled so as to charge an undue
share of the cost to navigation and
irrigation so as to make the elec-
tric yard stick cost about halt as
much as It legitimately should.

Nobody need be surprised that
the personnel is loaded with many
more people than needed, political
hangers-o- n. and nobody need be
surprised that high officials in the
TVA haTe greatly overdrawn their
salaries and ran up enormous ex- -

pence accounts. It's typical of gov
ernment ownership. -

Nobody need be surprised thjat
the organization rented enormous
and elegant headquarters so far
from the scene of action that they
had to buy an air fleet so that they
could commute back and forth. It
is the way of bureaucrats.

Nobody need be surprised that
the TVA paid excessive prices for
materials and bought livestock for
11,000 a head that was worth. less
than 3200. nobody need be sur
prised that TVA spent over ?z
000,000 illegally in its Joy ride to
ruin private taxpaying public
utilities. That's Just chicken feed
besides the three billion already
thrown away in experimentation
and the five billion about to be
spread about for campaign pur
poses.
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sorge lawn at Silverton. Only a
few long branches had been per
mitted to grow. All short stubby
stock had seemingly been cut out.
The tranches hung, long and
graceful, covered, with blooms. If
old hlooma are cut. oft and tne
strong growths shortened from
time to time, wegelias wilt bloom
intermittently throng nout the
summer. This applies particularly
to the deep Ted. variety.

Dig a trowelful of bonemeal in
about your welgeHa if you haven't
done- - so within the last lour
months.

Look over your rosea again for
chewing insects and black spot.

If you have scotch broom in
your earden tnat nas nnisnea
blooming, prune it back at this
time. Cut off all seed pods. The
blooms next year will be larger.

Divide and set out primroses
which are through blooming now
if more plants are desired or if
the clumps hare become too large.

Hill Berries Sold
to Baker and Kelly

SILVERTON HILLS, June 1.
The Silverton Hills Berry associa
tion has contracted to sell Its 1935
pool to Baker & Kelly company of
Salem at 4 cents. Growers es-

timate that the hills this year will
produce approximately 175 tons
of strawberries. Picking will start
about the second week in June.
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gaxne tu plajred by tne bojs and.
the men teacher, Eidon Cone
and T. C Mountain, A anmptuoua
luncheon Including a large sap--
ply of ice cream was served at
noon. Parents accompanying the
young people were Mr. and ISSrs.

Fred Potterr 55r. and Mrs. D. A.
Lowe, Sir. Mack, Mrs. Mountain
and Mr. and "Mrs. Jesse Wilcox.

Friday the intermediate grades
sponsored by Mrs. Julia Starrer!.
and the BeTenth and eighth
grades iponsored by Perry Spell--
brink also spent the day at Hasel
Green park for their annual pic
nic. A . delicious luncheon was
served . t noon.

The primary grades spent Fri-
day picnicking at the Highherger
park here, supervised by the
teacher, Eva Corser. School clos
ed Friday with graduating exer
cises for the senior class at
8 p. m.

Henney Home Spot of
Foresters' Gathering

'

WOODBTJRN, Jane 1. A large
number of members of the Wom-
en's Catholic Order of Foresters
and their husbands motored to
the home of Mrs. John Henny at
T.aVa Tnhlh ThkiIit nlrht when
they held a business meeting with j

Mrs. Anna Miller, chief ranger,
presiding. Mrs. V. W. Tremaine
was obligated in the order and
will be initiated later with a
large class. Plans were made for
a picnic to be held the second
Sunday of July in the Silverton
park.

Cards followed the business
session with first prixe going to
Mrs. Theresa Schindler and the
consolation to Mrs. Zeta Brock.
Lunch was served by the hostess
assisted by Mrs. Ward Lundy.
The next meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. Stephen Bauman
June 25.

ATTEND SCHOOL EXERCISES
AMITY, June 1. Mrs. Fred

Newman and daughter Lois at-
tended the commencement exer-
cises here Wednesday night and
spent Memorial ay with Mrs.
Newman's sister, Mrs. H. J. Rich-t- er

and family.

? Bits for Breakfast 1
O ; ; ; o

' (Continued from page 4)
Salem, to look over the city with
the idea of confirming or disput
ing the conclusion of the enthus-
iastic lady on the train. He de
clared that, as far as he knew.

- she was correct.:;v
One conclusion from the para

grspbs Immediately above is that
Salem's beauty is an asset, In
plain dollars and rents value, to
say nothing of the higher meas-
ure of the esthetic worth of It,
Salem people may well take still
greater pains in the future to
make their city live up to its rep
utation, and improve it.
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were held scoreless until the sev-

enth inning, when McAllister got
on first base, and Foster came
through with a home run. Seniors
gathered five runs in the first in-

ning and picked up two more lat
er in the game. The final score
was 7 to 2 for the seniors. Bat-
teries: Seniors,' Prunk and Brad-
ley; underclassmen, Foster and
McAllister.

Modern Woodmen
to Observe 28th

Anniversary 5th

SILVERTOSr, Jane 1. The
22th anniversary of the founding
of the Silverton Medexn Weodmaa
e&mp will be observed Wednes
day. Jane E, st the bail. A fea-
ture of the night will be the burn
ing of the note against the lodge.
Members of the Royal Neighbors
are to be guests.

The committee for the annivers
ary affair includes Otto Dahl,
Henry Sprinck and F. M. PowelL
Out of town guests are expected.
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School of 2 Grades,
of Woodburn Schools
WOODBTJRN, June 1, The

seventh and eighth grades held
their picnic at the Paul Coleman
farm and Barrett Tanch respec
tively. Games, Indoor baseball and
other sports were enjoyed, alter
which a picnic dinner was en-

joyed. The scholarships for the
4--H club summer school were an-
nounced Monday. Mary Jane
Dunn waa awarded the ladies
auxiliary' scholarship and Glen
Hermanson was awarded the Am-
erican. Legion scholarship. The
third scholarship of one week
was awarded to Viola Mills by
Mr. Bnchner of the First National
bank.

The awarding of these scholar-
ships is based on. the following
points: Scholarship, in school 1
point; general cooperation. 1; co-
operation with leader, 1; cooper-
ation with other members of the
club, 1: value to school, 1; num-
ber of years in club work, 1 point
for each year; number of clubs
carried, 1 point tor each club;
prises in local, county or state,
first prize, 5 points; second prise,
4. third 3, fourth 2. fifth 1. Mary
Jane Dunn rated 2C points. Viola
Mills 22 and Glen Hermanson 23.

Aumsville Seniors .

Win Ball Challenge
AUMSVILLE, June 1. A ball

game in response to a challenge
from the senior class of the high

But one may well be surprised
that the TVA officials should hare
charged their shortages te the al
leged fact that "children bad been
Dlavine with the cash Register,"
But the whole scheme is childish
and inexcusable.

Corvallls Gazette-Tim- es

-Care Dame!
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By LILLIE L. MADSEN
as X have so often said,

THIS, time oMbe year to visit

kinds. : And you should carry a
note book with you. A small note
book carried in the handbag-i- s

perhaps the beet. Particularly if
it is kept in the bag until autumn.
Otherwise one is so very apt to
pat it away for safe keeping and
forget entirely - where it was pnt.

Last Sunday at Miss Mabel
Creighton8 garden opening I' no-
ticed earne columbines that were
different. Ton might not notice
them in a mass of other colum-
bines unless you were in partic-
ular search of something differ-
ent, but when once you saw them
it becomes impossible to keep
your eye off them. The spurs were
unusually long and the flowers
were exceptionally wide. Miss
Creighton tells me it is a new
strain she is endeavoring to de-
velop.

Every rose lover should take
the opportunity at this time of
the year and visit rose gardens. I
like to sdd a new rose or two each
fall to my garden. This past rose-planti- ng

season I added Nigerette
and Better Times. I didn't get
them planted until quite late
sometime in March so the
blooms are not as good as they

'will be next year. But the Better
Times has lovely shaped buds and
the color of the Nigerette is all
that its producers claim for it.
MarT Hart. 'hich came on the
market for the first time a cou
pie of yean ago, is beautiful
Look it up when you get into a
rose garden. The buds are well
shaped and the color is a bright
red. If you ire looking over Toses
with the idea of selecting a nice
copper one, look up the Angela
Pernet. During the past week Al
thea Meyer, secretary at the of
fice of the Silverton water de--
nartmenL has constantly had a
bud vase containing Angele Oer
net buds from her garden and al-

most every customer who has' en-
tered that office has stopped to
admire and to ask the names of
the bud. You might, too, if you
are not acquainted with it already,
search out the Lulu. Its buds are
among those that are outstanding
for beauty of form and color.

Queries Answered
Answers to questions received

this week:
A fungus disease has probably

attached itself to the leaves of
the Madona lily and this makes
them turn brown. Mine did that a
year ago, but a spraying with bor-
deaux mixture Beemed to check It.
I have found- - a similar disease
kills the foliage of the narcissus
and that spraying will also con-

trol this.
When the tips of your wegelia

die --off and the foliage or new
tiny shoots wilt, cut off tke dead
part and the wilted parts and
spray with bordeaux.

Calendar for Week
Carden chores this week:
Prune your forsythia. Cut out

several of the old stalks and any
weak ones.

Prune the wegelia. One of the
most delightfully shaped wegelias
I have seen is that on the Klein- -

VERTICAL 16 the back of
1 rugged the neck

19 protrudes2 emoota the lips
3 a fruit 20 to sew

stone loosely
4 suffix, used together

to form v 22 a fixed
. verbs amount, as

5 spare time of work
6 skins 23 fetters .7 damage 25 misuse
S skill 26 the people,
9 ote of as distin-

guishedscale
10 repetition ' from the11 the funds-ment- al clergy

28 continueprinciple 2 --throng to-
gether13 incites to in aaction
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RICKREALL, June 1. Com

mencement exercises for the high
school class of 1935 of Rlckreall
wat held In the high school audi
torium Wednesday, May 2, with

large attendance. The follow
ing program was given:

Processional. Miss Edith Hezel- -
tlne; Invocation, Rev. W. A. Guef--
troy; welcome, Leland white: "In
Spring," "Dear Land of Home,"
choral club from Independence
and Monmouth, directed by Miss
Blanche Cohen; class history,
Wilma MIddleton: class will, Leo
Bihl; musical selections; Willam
ette university trio, ClaTa Wright
pianist, Hortense Taylor violin,
Jack Enell cello; class prophecy.
Arthur Dempsey; valedictory ad-

dress, June Fox; vocal solo. Miss
Blanche Cohen; address, "The
Machine Age," Prof. J. F. Santee;
presentation of diplomas, T. W.
Burch: benediction. Rev. W. A.
Gueffroy.

23 GRADUATE, WOODBURN

WOODBDRN, June 1 Twen
ty-t- students graduated from
Washington junior high school
and received their certificates
Friday. They are Donald Barrett,
Roy Gibbons, Arleen Bilsland,
Glen Hermanson, Clair Hill, Nor--
magene Howe, Phoebejane Huck
leberry, Dorothy Hugill, Ida John
son, Harold King, Margaret Mill
er, Ralph Mounter, Archie Nel
son, Helen Sebern, Noble Shrock,
Denay Strouse, Allen Tray, Nelda
Trullinger, Mar Jorie Wright, Cur
tis Woods, Harold Trullinger,
Thelma Lavier.
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OH. dear! the mortgage
MY HOUSE IS DUE IN ABOUT

TWO MONTHS. THE BANK SAY5
THEY NEED THE MONEY AND

MAY NOT BE
ABLE. TO.

RENEW i

SILVERTON, June 1. --Mrs. D.
Fletcher and two daughters, Glad-
ys and Irene, plan to leave withla
a few days for a trip to North Da-
kota. . Accompanying- - Utesa will be
Mrs. E. Holden, who will also visit
relatives In the mid-we-st They
plan to be gone about a month.

"Mr. Holden. who was called to
South Dakota several days ago be-
cause of the serious Illness of bis
mother, is expected back early
next week. The elder Mrs. Holden
is reported much Improved.

Organization in Sight
for Sdo Businessmen

SCIO, June 1. A meeting of
Scio business men la to be held
at V. F. W. hall at 8 o'clock
Monday night, June 3, for the,
purpose of discussing the advisa-
bility of organizing a commercial
club or other civic body to fur--
tiler lag tti laici com vw
and vicinity.
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By JIMMY MURPHY

YOU OVER-DI- D IT

3COLONEL 1 jWANT
HIM TO THNK

VM MODERATELY
RICH NOT

ENORMOUSLY
! WEALTHY I

Gross-Wor- d Puzzle
By EUGENE SHEFFEK Now Showing "Orders From the BossTHIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye
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Happy Hunting GroundsLITTLE ANNIE ROONEY
--rucKl DeTE WENT BACK TO HIS WILLYA LOOK WHO

HERE?f V7ALUE tSSTILL-VO-OLUNCHROO- M- INSTEAD OP GOIWG M TV
FEOWT-H- C Wf3T AP20UNO TO TH
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PETE CAME h AlftNE talone and t--f ( where was
the j j the other HE MIGHT
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DOU4H OH, ARE YOU
THE TO BED,

34 Occident
S5 rifle reports
25 diphthong
37 a land
V measure

33 aromatic
' 39 girTs nam
40 right cen--.

tar (abbr.)
41 qnflibrinni
42 pupil of ,

the eye
43 threaten
43 tempt
47 lies un-

noticed
48 male of the

honey-be- e

' Herewith is
onlay's puzzle.
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NOT WORTHSO YOLTRE CASPER'S RAIMD-P- A CASPER , IF ! HAD YOUR
RETIRE I CANT SEE RAND-PA-?

4ROVER ? I'VE OtTEN HEARD THIRTY CENTS,
crowd

Z0 male of the .

falcon
11 that which

is hero
present

32 beginner
S3 annoy
35 those who

secretly
watch
ethers',

88 v short'
- stocking

S3 Ireland
41 equal
43 Japanese

statesman
44 letter in .

- - Greek
alphabet

. . ehella r '

(abbr.) ..
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HORIZONTAL
. 1 to drive

back
appearance

11 of, or per-
taining to
oxea

12 the forma-
tion of ears,

, as in wheat
14 Instigate
15 lifeless
17 prefix,

with
, 18 the source

"of light and
heat to the
earth

19 sacred' song
EO a hug ser-

pent
Bl part of

verb no U
LIS liquid

edibles
ES poet
24 natural

, height of
, man

ES forfeit
t7 seize with

the teeth
23 breathe -

"rapidly
M renders

si senseless
by a blow r

11 a three--
pronged
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THINK
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